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FAHIOLA 
Or The Church of the Catacombs, 

By His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman. 

(Published by Special Request.) 

Part Second. 

(Continued from last week.) 

CHAPTER XIV 

THE DISCOVEBT. 

At the first dawn of morning, Cor 
vinus was upjand.notwithingstanding 
the gloominess of the day, proceeded 

•straight to the Forum. He found his 
outposts quite undisturbed,and hasten
ed to the principal object of hie care. 
It would be useless to attempt des
cribing his astonishment, his rage, his 
fury when he saw the blank board, 
with only a few shreds of parchment 
left round the nails, and beside it 
standing, in unconscious stolidity, his 
Dacian sentinel, 

He would have darted at his throat 
like a tiger, if he had not seen in the 
barbarian's twinkling.eye a sort of 
hyaena squint, which told him he had 
better not. But he broke out at once 
into a passionate exclamation — 

"Sirrah! how ha9 the Edict disap
peared? Tell me directlv!" 

"Softly, softly, Herr Kornweiner," 
answered the imperturbable Northern. 
"There it is as you left it in my 
charge." 

"The Dacian went to his side, and 
for the first time confronted the 
board;and after looking at it for some 
momenta, exclaimed,''Well,is not that 
the board you hung up last night?" 

"Yes, you blockhead,but there was 
writing on it, which is gone. That is 
what you had to guard." 

"Why,look you.captian.aa to writ
ing, you see I know nothing, having 
never been a scholar; but as it was 
raining all night, it may have been 
washed out." 

"And BB it was blowing, I Buppose 
the parchmeut on whichit was written 
was blown off." 

"No doubt, Herr Kornweiner; you 
are quite right." 

"Come,sir, this is no joking matter. 
Tell me at once who came he're laBt 
night." 

"Why, two of them cune." 
"Two of what?" 
"Two wizards,or goblins,or worse." 
"None of that nonsense for me." 

The Dacian's eye flashed drunkenly 
again. "Well,tell me,Arminius,what 
Bort of people they were, and what 
they did." 

"Why, one of them was but a 
stripling,a boy, tall and thin, who went 
round the pillar, and I suppose must 
have taken away what you miss, while 
I was busy with the other." 

"And what of him? What was he 
like?" 

The soldier opened his mouth and 
eyes, and stared at Corvinus for some 
moments, then said, with a sort of 
Btupid solemnity, "What was he like? 
Why, if he was not Thor himself, he 
wasn't far from it. I never felt such 
strength." 

"What did he do to show it?" 
"He came up first, and began to 

chat quire friendly jasked me if it was 
not very cold, and that sort of thing. 
At last, I remembered that I had to 
run through any one that came near 
me " 

'Exactly," interrupted Corvinus; 
"and why did you not do it?" ' 

"Only because he wouldn't let me. 
I told him to be off, or I should spear 
him, and drew back and stretched out 
my javelin; when in the quietest man
ner, but I don't known how,he twist
ed it out of my hand, broke it over his 
knee as it had been a mountebank's 
wooden sword, and dashed the iron-
headed piece fast into the ground, 
where you see it, fifty yards ofl." 

"Then why did you not rush on 
him with your sword, and despatch 
him at once? But where is your 
sword? it is not in your scabbard." 

The Dacian, with a stupid grin, 
pointed to the roof of the neighbour
ing basilica, and said, "There, don't 
you see it shining on the tiles in the 
morning light?" Corvinus looked, 
and there indeed he saw what appear
ed like such an object, but he could 
hardly believe his own eyes. 

"How did it get there, you stupid 
booby?" he asked. 

The soldier twisted his moustache 
in an ominous way, which made Cor* 
vinus ask again more civilly, and then 
he was answered— 

"He, or it,whatever it was,without 
any apparent effort, by a sort of con
juring, whisked it out of my hand,and 
up where you see it, as easily as I 
could cast a quoit a dozen yards." 

"And then?" 
"And then, he and the boy, who 

came from round the pillar, walked 
oft in the dark." 

"What a strange story!" muttered 
Corvinus to himself; "yet there are 
proofs of the fellow's tale. It is not 
every one who could have performed 
that feat. But pray.sirrah, why did 
you not give the alarm, and rouse the 
other guards to pursuit?" 

"First, Master Kornweiner, because, 
in my country, we will fight any living 
men, but we 6*o not choose to pursue 
hobgoblins And secondly, what was 
the use? I saw the board that you 
gave into my care all safe and sound." 

"Stupid barbarian!''growled Cor 
vinus, but well within his teeth; then 
added: "This business will go hard 
with you; you know it is a capital 
oftence. "* 

"What is?" 
"Why, to let a man come up and 

speak to you without giving the 
watchword." 

"Gently, captain, who says he did 
not give it? I never said so." 

"But did he though? Then it could 
be no Christian." 

"Oh yes, be came up, and said 
quite plainly, "Nomen Imperatorum.' " 

"What?" roared out Corvinus. 
"Nomen Imperatorum." 
" 'Numen Imperatorum' was the 

watchword," shrieked the enraged 
Roman. 

"Nomen or Numen, it's all the 
same, I suppose. A letter can't make 
any difierence.You call rae Arminius, 
and I call myself Hermann, and they 
mean the same. How should I known 
your nice points of language?" 

Corvinns was enraged at himself; 
for he saw bow much better he would 
have gained his ends by putting a 
sharp, intelligent praetorian on duty, 
instead of a sottish, savage foreigner. 
"Well," he said, in the worst of hu
mours, "you will have to answer to 
the emperor for all this;and you know 
he is not accustomed to pass over 
offences." . 

"Look you now, Herr Krumm-
beiner," returned the soldier, with a 
look of sly stolidity;."as to that, we 
are pretty well in the same boat" 
(CorvinuB turned pale, for he knew 
this was true.) "And you must con
trive something to save me, if you want 
to save yourself. It was you 4he em
peror made responsible for the what-
d'yecallit? —that board." 

"You are right, my friend; I must 
make it out that a strong body attack 
ed you, and killed you at your post. 
8o shut vourself up in quarters for a 
few days, and you shall have plenty 
of beer, till the thing blows over. 

The sildier went off, and concealed 
himself. A few days after, the dead 
body of a Dacian,evidently murdered 
was washed on the banks of the Tiber. 
It was supposed he had fallen in some 
drunken row; and no further trouble 
was taken about it- The fact was in
deed so ;but Corvinus could have given 
the best account of the transaction. 
Before,however,leaving the ill-omened 
spot in the Forum, he had carefully 
examined the ground, for any trace of 
the daring act; when be picked up, 
close under the place of the Edict, a 
knife.which he was sure he had seen 
at school, in possession of one of his 
companions. He treasured it up, as 
an implement of future vengeance, 
and hastened to provide another copy 
of the decree. 

. "No, that is quite a false report," 
interrupted 8caaru8;»«it was not done 

y **£*'bttt ett*«*«*y by wUeb> 
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soldier, who drove his lance at one, 
and it passed clean through her, and 
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He then hacked at the other with Ms 
sword, but he.migjitas well have 
struck at marble. She then threw a 
pinoh of powder upon him, and he 
flew iato the air, and was found, asleep 
and unhurt, this morning, on the roof 
of the Aemiliao basilica. A friend 
of mine, who was out early, saw the 
ladder op, by which he had been 
brought down." 
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CHAPTER XV 

EXPLANATIONS 

When morning had fairly broken, 
crowds streamed from every side into 
the Forum, curious to read the trem
endous Edict so long menaced. But 
when they found only a bare board, 
there was a universal uproar- 8ome 
admired the spirit of the Christiana, 
so generally reckoned cowardly;others 
were indignant at the audacity of 
such an act, some ridiculded the 
officials concerned in the proclamation, 
others were angry that the expected 
sport of the day might be delayed. 

At an early hour the places of 
public fashionable resort were all 
occupied with the same theme. In 
the great Antonian Thermae a group 
of regular frequenters were talking it 
over. There were Scaurus the lawyer, 
and Proculus, and Fulvius, and the 
philosopher Calpurnius, who seemed 
very busy with some musty volumes,' 
and several others. 

' 'What a strange affair this is about 
the Edict!" said one. 

"Say rather, what a treasonable 
outrage against the divine emperors I" 
answered Fulvius. 

"How was it done?" asked a third. 
"Have you not heard," said Pro

culus, "that the Dacian guard station
ed at the Puteal was found dead, with 
twenty-seven poniard -wounds on him, 
nineteen of which would have enificed 
each by itself to cause death?* 

"Wonderful!" many exo'atmed. 
*' What extraordinary people these 
Christians mast be!" m. 

"1 don't believe a word of i t ," 
observed Proculus. "There is no 
such power in magic; and oertianly I 
don't see why these wretched men 
should possess it more than their 
betters. Come, Calpurnius," he con
tinued," put by that old book, and 
answer these questions. I learnt more 
one day after dinner, about these 
Christians from you, than. I had heard 
in all my life before. What a wonder* 
ful memory you must have, to remem
ber so accurately the genealogy and 
history of that barbarous people I Is 
what Scaurus has just told us possible, 
or not?" 

CalpurniuB delivered himself, with 
great pompousness, as follows:— 

'There is no reason to suppose such 
a thing impossible, for the power of 
magic has no bounds. To prepare a 
powder that would make a man fly 
in the air, it would be only necessary 
to find some herbs in which air pre
dominates more tljoo. the other three 
elements Such, for instance, are 
pulse, or lentils, accordingly to Pytha
goras- These, being gathered when 
the sun is in Libra, the nature of which 
is to balance even heavy things in the 
air.at the moment of oonj anotion with 
Mercury.a winged power as you know 
and properly energised by certain 
mysterious words by a skillful magic
ian, then reduced to powder in a mor
tar made out of an aerolite, or stone 
that had flown up into the sky and 
came down again, would no doubt, 
when rightly nsed, enable or force a 
person to fly up into the air. It is 
well known, indeed, that the Thesaallan 
witches must go at pleasure through 
the clouds,(from place to place, which 
must be done by means of some such 
charm." 

[To be continued ] 
• • 

Five Minute Sermon 
The Ruler's Daughter. 

The dead girl represented a soul 
recently fallen into mortal sin through 
frailty, surprise, or the violence of 
temptation, rather than through malice 
or depravity of heart. On this ac
count Christ said that she was not 
dead, but asleep. God ordinarily by 
His mercy calls souls suddenly, prin
cipally by a great remorse, to a sincere 
repentance and a prompt return to the 
state of grace, and the time of their 
spiritual death being of short dura
tion, they may be said to be asleep 
rather than dead. 

The lesson we 
have recourse to 
our needs with a lively faith and 
with humility, as had the ruler and 
the infirm woman. We should also 
admire the great goodness of our 
Divine Redeemer, who was so prompt 
to console those who asked Him; He 
will do the same for us if we ask Him 
from our hearts. And, as our Divine 
Master sent away the musicians from 
the bed of the dead girl, so we on the 
occasion of death should seek help for 
the soul, and not the noise and clamor 
and the vain pomp of the world. 
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On the second floor, just above the 
old dr*wing-rooin,iii what was origin* 
ally a bedohamber, ia another sweat* 
shop. On a sign nailed upon the door 
h the information that h. H. Green. 
leaf, maker of-ladies cloaks, holds 
forth there. A dozen women at work 
on garraenteof many; varieties occupy 
this room ones the moat stored and 
moat private apartment of the flower 
of Maryland's colonial womanhood, 
the beautiful Araminta Thompson 
J l r t ^ H f f CarroCen* 

broke down, and in the niche* where 
were in former days beautiful plebei 
of statuary sre now piles of old rags 
and other filth.On the once immtcul. i 
ate marble floors of the great halls ia 
a coating of dirUhat has not been 
disturbed for the last decade. 

The third floor is also used in the 
same capacity a* the first and second 
floors, but in this case the rooms have 
not seen the same hard usage and are 
in a much better condition. The 
frieze placed in the rooms when 
occupied by the original owners ii 
still intact, and is not so badly used 
by this time that.its splendor cannot 
be plainly seen. 

The old Carroll mansion ia one of 
the oldest houses in Baltimore. It was 
built nearly two centuries ago, and 
for many years It was the abode of 
wealth and refinement, andtheicenea 
of suoh gayetiea and entertainment as 
modern society folk know only bv 
heresay. * - ' 

When the Oarrolla left the house it 
was taken by another family leu 
prominent, and they in turn found-it 
no longer desirable as a place of resi
dence and moved to the northern Mo
tion of the oity, and now itia given 
over to the prosaic but strenuous life 
of makers of clothing. 

The Carroll famify included many 
beautiful and accomplished %omen, 
but none more so than the wife of its 
second owner Capt. Henry Carroll. 
This gentleman was able to add 
materially to his (states through his 
marriages with the sister and heiress 
of an officer in the British navy, the 
neice of Col. John Bouaby, a promin
ent English gentleman. At the time 
of the marriage it is recorded that 
Capt. Carroll's bride brought him- a 
great fortune. 

Many interesting tradition! have 
descended in the Carroll family about 
this beautiful woman Araminta 
Thompson, who was BO youthful at-
the tuna of her courtship that Capt. 

should learn is to Carroll gave imported toys for her' 
Jesus Christ in all amusement rather thsn the usual 

gifts of books and flowers. The 
grand old house is now for sale and 
is under the management of a promin
ent real estate broker of this city 
Its grandeur no longer counts for 
anything and those lovers of the 
old things of Maryland are compelled 
to take a last longing look at this old 
show place before it will give way 
to a more modern building better 
suited to the times. 

One of the last receptions given in 
the mansion was tendered to the most 
Rev. James Roosevelt Baily, Arch
bishop of Baltimore, and predecessor 
of Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop 
Kaiiy, by the way, was a convert and 
was closely related to the fomily of 
President Roosevelt 

E.I/.Scharf.PJh.'D. 
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oesiful grocery bminMJL Hiuexten 
sive patronage t«4tifi« to the upright-' 
neat of his luBineii principles. Ha 
was a man of genial and kindly di«-
potition; a devoted hatband and 
father, and held the esterw and is* 
•peel of a large circle of friends. Ha 

Qrtmmfr** performed 
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the brtd>LJmfltj* wlolf arfaow* 

i v « * • ••* j* - ,.« j - ,-iMw»Tw*»<i»y* -Aiwtit fifty of thacMl* 
M, B\ A»an4 waa,anaciurtand «-jdren,grandcKldr^an^gwatgrand* tere»ted member of the Holy Hama 
Society 

Solemn high man of requiem wag} 
celebrated by the three nephews of 
the deceased—Rev. Bv O'Brien of 
Bttffalo, being celebrtntf Rav.'W; 
B * ^ k ° t Aa#®n* dea(?0B»aiadJ8ey, 
M, p^Bnen of Cleveland 0 !&iub .h 
degoon, B m T»jaKejrjiy of MM 

} lyn WM maitataf ̂ remoBiea. frejteM' 
in the sanctuary, were S e t , A.St, 
CVJfeiltPatltir of l a u a a e a t o Con
ception Gbureb, aria Be*, D, Ourran 
of Corpus'Ohriiti Church, Df.fiann* 
and Rev. B. Henry of St, Bernard's 
officiated at tueoemetory. 

Besides the many relative* and 
friends who paid t ie last tribute of 
love and respect at the bier, a number 
of the Sisters from- the oommuaiWof 
wdrioh Sister de Saleaie a member, at
tended the funeral. 

The musio was rendered by the full 
ohoir of the Immaculate Conception 
Ohurob, of which Miss Margaret 
Daroy was a .member. 

The active bearer* were Messrs. J, 
P. Henry, T.Brannigw, J, Shaw, 
Hon. J. M. Murphy, P , J ^ n W 
and Doctor J. Brady. I 

The Honorary bearers were-i 
Meaiw, J. Barnett» a. Bloc, W.M«i* 
ger, J. Galleghar, T. Graham, M* & 
Hughes. 

children w«r« present, and i t was % 
meat pleasant occasion lor site brida 
and groom o f aucty year* ago* „ 

Jfn Sav*r4 is now eightr-four 
jsaMpf a|e, « $ U%.-Vw3m-JH&h-
iratad bar 77th yi*rr- but both ar* 
*nfull DoefcssioB oi their.fabttlUes, 

wiaê wo ^^t^'Mi^^m^ 
JTaiiimtli'w'WIiiwIye jnmifyii(^$;"-: 

on the w«»t »ide of State street jit two 
o'clock fhufiacfarf»ftewj(»ttf '•$&$ 
them was leiaed by att«nkuown man 
who twice itmcl hat TNO«S1| Mi&k •; 
faoe» So; q îcjtly: f a i tl# «tlliw;v 

made that tbf «tHer»|ita» olrW^r*^ 
Iige what haft i a ^ n i d is»|II H i Aa%; 
the .Wo«i|-'tr1clElJji£ ̂ MiflW'- j|fla> W: 

% #!$ m imml^w . >' •; •>*:•• -,-; 
: ^:«^ii|^na^:.,-.v.'.;'';-.^ 

C»th61to awiteur theatricals WM the 
l>erfo*«aijo|'0»- Mmm?m$Wmljt:-

|w«»l?jpw'tb# eMfr tte$i^*1?M*, 
• UtbHij^^n lit' MffW*fjrtl&.<ff 
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Tlere were many beautliuJ floral 
offerings, including the iollowtogj-^ 
Whitechryianthumiand palm leaves, 
Mr. »naxMr^ B. J. Mahonej, Batb 
Beach, N. t.\ wreitb of â fttnmn 
leaveaandnink onrjianthemtiini, Mr* *m%.: 
iosterand Mr. Bradlejf; wreath of IdSitftt'ww^li^floatfit^ia'Mii' 
Florida leaje. and tek /« . , Mr, and a S ^ I ^ I , ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Forty Hours Devotion. 
The devotion of the "Forty Hours' 

will be held in the churches of the 
diocese of Rochester as follows: 

November 6—8t. Francis Xavier's, 
Rochester. 

Mrs. P. Clare; wreatb of autumn 
leaves and pink toies, Dollie arid 
Jennie Crouch; wreath of white 
chrysanthemums and Florida leaVea, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P.'Hentyi aheaf of 
wheat and pink torn, John and'Jai, 
Pee; bouquet of pink carnation!, 
Misa A, Morrissey; palm leaves With 
pink and wbite roiei, Mr. Eugene 
Kernan; bunch of white roiei, Mr. 
and Mrs. Coddingtonj white carna
tions and ferns, Little Madeline Mur
phy; pillow of orohidi and 
daughters. r. 

Relatives in attendance from out of 
town were Mies J. Daroy of Addiion, 
N. Y.; Dr. and Mrs.W.C«ll«han,Dr. 
J. O'Brien of Buffalo, K. %iMi> 
and Mrs. T. Malone, Mr, and Mrs. 
M. Burke, Mr. Ed. Vaughin, and 
Mr. M. McGiratb, all of KewTori 
city; Mr. and Mn. Finn, Anna and 
Raphael Finn, Mm. M. Q'Loughlin, 
and Miss Mollie O'lJoughlin of Lock* 
port, N. Y., and MM. T. IiewiiT of 
Medina. 

The deceased is survived by fire 
daughters, Sister M. de Sales of the 
order of Sisters of St. Joseph! Naza
reth Convent, Rochester, and Misses 
Margaret, May, Agnes, and Helen 
Darcy, whose many friends unite in 
tenderest sympathy for them in this 
sudden bereavement. 

The funeral services were held from 
the church of the Immaculate Con
ception on Friday, Oft-21, . 

Coach Excurifont. * .' 
On October 12tb, l&th mi %&% u^jstL^ . A J a. a«uu* 

the New York Central ami Weal \ ^ ^ l ^ S ' l T ' t 
Shore Railroads will sell coach excur-

wbora, eipeojal!y,is the cieaiiduafor 
liajiiaiahedpreaentation. At the par* 
foKmHttOe on JMtonclay wreaing, tha^ 
members of the oait a«e«t*i their 
abpwcia^oa of Hm Burri«' efforts in 
their behalf by the presentation of* 
beautiftJt bwket of zoW. - * 

•Tbeartiijlo aJgeaeWngi, eleoirwid 
efleots, dark dhtogu, etc., of tha 

Cieorge Minges of the Lyoeum Thea
ter, asiisted by Idmrt.Wm, Sohleifer, 
9$*£ 3c>«b**t* Grmond M.urar, 
Ed. Sohuhirt, and E, Leiuen. 

New ooetaery was jwiat«a fbp the 
pronwefcionby John Servai, a proton 
iaipgyouag scenic artiit of thiicity. 
mfm notife Tnember of the 0. Y4 
M, Ai 

The lavish coitumingwai under the 
periKwai direction of3tr*.X, M.'Wtoâ  
erwaa, ? 

Particular mention is 4ue the work 
^Alphonw J* Slgl as General CoW 

Bitei, V, S. A,, Charles MeierliM 
Oolojel Biwbat q , a &.fjtog$lt& 

g . Fred Henrietta as8i Qreen, Cbatv" 
m Hebmg M CM. %!or, V^A, 
w a » » GatveyasQen.W T, 8ber-
fiaan* and Frank O B̂rieh as Ben* the 
contraband Winer parts were well 
•gSft *>rj«towce dialer* F<ed 
§¥$*& Wnu J, H.user, KR^olas 
Sobwalfc, ^Weittgartnox^0eo,,Er-
mih&r> <|m. BMl, 3t&in iSerSs, 

A. Wander, &« Brint, J. 

*»*» 
^ 

Weekly Church Calendar. 
Sunday October 30-Gospel, St. Matt, 

ix, 18-26—St. Alphonsns Rodriguez, 
confesBor. 

Monday 31—St. Wolfgang, bishop and 
confessor. * Paet 

Tuesday November 1—Feast of All 
Saints. 

Wednesday 2—AH Soul's Day. 
Thursday 3—St. Malachy, bishop and 

confessor. 
Friday 4—St. Charles Bcrromeo, con

fessor. 
Saturday 5—St. Zachary. 

$14.00 Buffalo to St. Louis and 
return vis the Nickel Plate Road. 
Tickets on sale every day except Fri
days and Saturdays, until November 
24th. Good seven days. See local 
agents or write R. £ . Payne, general 1 

•• m » 

a|ent, $91 Main St., B i u ^ N . Y. | Send us your job printing 

BAKER THEATRE. 
Lilian Mortimer, whose clever work 

asa comedian in several big productions 
S S S i " 1 * vaShamSR ing dramatic critics, a play f tombr 

teaming with human interest, vMd 
^ B C ? l e 8 ° f?^ E e r i l l « 8 n d «frH« of a great city, will be sees at 4he Baker 
2 2 * » . i « fi«t three &£%*£& 
a^WedfeedT1 ""*"*" ^ *"** 
«^ e*^ s t ^ e day" o f n<*t week, 
X^lh6 nsnaljuatlnees, the Baker 
Theatre wiU offer that realtettelma 
touchingmelodrami, "Hnmaniearto5 

with a strong oast and special ecenery. 
In this play the Beenele laidcWeny 
among the MIIB of Arkansas. " , e B y 

•ion tickets to St. Louis and return at) 
very low nttea. Tickets good return 
ing within ten days. Seaaon, eixtyj 
day and fifteen day tickets are also 
on sale daily at very low rates. Consult 
New York Central or West Shojre 
ticket agenls for particulars. -

$42 50 Buffalo to the Pacific Coast 
via the Nickel Plate Road* One way 
Colonist tickets on sale daily froin 
September 16th to Octoksr 16th. For 
fall information eels' year local ticket 
agent, or write R. E. Payne, general 
agent, 291 Muhi St.,Buffalo, N. Y, 

114 Buffalo to St. Louis ant re
turn via the Nickel Plate Road. Tic 
kets on sale each Tueedsy and Thurs 
day; Good seven daya See local 
agent, or write B- E- Payne, general 
gent, m Main St., Buffalo, N Y 

. An orchMtm of eight pieces under 
1 the direction of Aug. Rhoda, played 
^Menta lwustc .^ "*t v ? ' 

* *A ilatoona** will long be reioein-
heredas the finest amateur production 
of its kind ever given in this city, 
and b«» atill further increased the 
fame of theC Y VL A. >• anooeas-
fu^aniatearexponentaof the hiatnome 
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SHORT SERMONS. f 
jasspwtaWlltT la no tul»Utarte - * w ' ^ 

(%•' manlaga of doty and 
vr«i made in heaven aafl aar 
of th«w two Is of ths derfl ^ ^ 

lb* more a man Iov« fibt axen aa ^ 
auttsrs. Th* mm of posctblf grief faaa * 
«aeh sonl la in proporttoo t» Its 4*f(a#^ 
of part•otioD. r , ^ « ^ 7 
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